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•
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TWO FACULTY RUN ON STATE TICKET
Mrs. Marguerite Quimby, the
Democratic nominee for Repre-
sentative from New London, is
running for reelection after
spending two years in the Con, I _
necticut State Congress. During S b Ii 0 Th
this two years, she has been CC Library Gains ym 0 snc erne
called the "Outstanding Fresh-
man Legislator" by the Connecti- NlUUerOUSVolumes BriOngsOut- Talent
cut State Journal and "Most
promising New Member of the Of Varied Works Of D S d
House" by the Legislative news- rama tu ents
papermen of Connecticut. Each month, Palmer Library is-
sues a report on the new books
League of Women Voters which have been recently ac7 August Strtridberg's The Dream
Mrs. Quimby became interested quired. The report for October, Play will be presented on Wednes-
in government activities through 1954, reveals that the books added day, November 8, at 8:00 p.m., in
the League of Women Voter~ and cover a variety of- subjects and the Palmer Auditorium.
the Democratle Women's Club of fields of interest, .tel' on the list
New London of which she was are found works dealing with Miss Margaret Hazlewood is di-
President. She was on the Board philosophy, education, travel, re- recting the play, which is one of
of the League of Women Voters ligion and a host of other topics. three being given this year in con-
and is now Chairman of the State junction with the play produc-
Board of the Q.emocratic Worn- The books to be added are chos- tlon class theme-c-expressionism.
en's Club. In the summer before en in numerous ways: a number Masses and Man by German play-
her first term, she was asked by are- brought to supplement wright Ernest Toller will be pre-
Mrs. Lockard if it would be all courses, and the faculty, in large sented January 14, 1955, and EI-
right to put her name in as a par-t, determines which books are mer Rice's The Adding Machine
nominee for representative. She most needed. In addition, refer- will be presented May 11, 1955.
agreed and thought little more ence books, such as encyclopediasd di tionarl t tl The Dream Play is a presenta-about it until she found herself an IC ronarres, are cons an yb . g r h sed A othe g oup tion of Str-indber'g's theories ofthe nominee of the Democratic em pu ca. n r- r ";
f b k . h Ith d t the unjust. The scene centersparty. Then began the round of 0 00 s IS c osen WI regal' 0 around a dream in which the
rallies. speeches, and campaign- which books will be of permanent
I d f th t d J th daughter of God comes down to The rooms are cleaned once aing which she carried on while va ue, an 0 e mos nee m e
continuing teaching her math long run. Acting as a measuring e~rth t~ see if. Man d~s~rves Iweek by the maid but other than
Courses at the college. When stick for books that the library pity. ThIS searching play IS, sym- that-the girls do the day to dayd d d t h . I· t belle throughout and has a deft- '.. .elected she was one of the SI·X oes an oes .no . ave IS a IS Idustinz mop mg and emptymgf k d h L t nite note of melancholy. There ~'h' p,
women Democrats in the Con- 0 wor s contame mt e amon is no time element and soma of of wastebaskets. Extra mops and
gress Library, Harvard University. The. .. I books which are on the list and the actresses take several parts. brooms have been provided for
Mrs. ,?~Im~y feels and knows are not owned by Connecticut The cast is composed of the these tasks.
~hat ~:)QIItICSIS a field 01 work College will be acquired in time. following students: Joan Freud- Meet Everybody
In WhIChwomen can help .tremen. Frequently; desirable books are berg Elizab th Beggs Janet
dously, State government IS much f· d diff 1 b"" . e .' Each girl is assigned to worklik th h keeni hi h out 0 pr-int, an 1 cu t to 0 - Torpey, Gall Berquist. Sarey
1 e e o~se, eepmg w IC ev- tain. In this case, Palmer Library IFrankel, Katharine Reynolds, one hour a. week between 8:00
ery woman 15 required to d~ and advertises in hope of being able. Elizabeth Peer, Harriette McCon- in the/morrring and 5:30 at night.
knows how to do ~est. She rs ac- to buy the books not immediately nel, Joan Branen, Margaret Wel- These assignments are in accord-
See "Mrs. Qmmby"-Page 5 available for publication. Many ler, Cynthia Workman. ance with individual class sched-
C II S h d I Ibooks have been acquired in this Working on the production ules. This work includes takingo ege c e u es manner. staff are: stage manager, MarthaNumerous books have been Cross; set, properties, publicity, all phone cans, as well as answer-
Rev. Rohert Brown added to the ~ibrary as gifts. Mr. Joan Branen; costumes, Gladys ing the doors. Actually, this
A V S· See "Palmer Library'-Page 6 Ryan; lights, Deborah Woodward. should not be termed "work" fort esper erVICe the girls really enjoy meeting
Speaking at the vesper service k everyone from the postman to
on Sunday, October 31, will be the Coleman Publishes First Boo their friends' dates. ,Each girl is
Rev. Robert McAfee Brown, Au- responsible for the time assigned
burn assistant professor of syste- R l t· °t DOt d t L to her, but if she is unable to be
matic theology and philosophy at e a tVt y tree e a ayman
~on~~~a~la~~~ ~re,s~m~~~inasubsti·
his Ph.D degree at .Columbia Uni· Mr. James A. Coleman, instruc- gen bom,bs. Imrossible as it may tute.
versity. tor in physics and astronomy, seem, this book contains only a There are no definite plans
During World War. II, he gave a. preview announcement to few equations, all basic and com-
served as Navy chaplain in the News of the publication of his prehensible to the average stu. concerning adopting this system
Pacific theatre, and from 1946 to first book, Relativity for the Lay· dent, The illustrations were done all over the college, but the girls
1948 was assistant chaplain at man. Published by the William- by the author himself. in Mary Harkness find it very
Amherst college. He spent the F:rederick Press of New York, Mr. Coleman received his A.B. worthwhile because they are be-
next year as a FUllbright student this book was written so that the in physics from Columbia Univer- coming more aware of how the
at Mansfield College, Oxford. Re- average person who has not stud- sity. For three years h~ worked
turning to this country, he spent ied mathematics, physics, or as- at Johns Hopkins in an applied dormitory operates and more
the next two Xears as chairman tronomy can read and understand physics laboratory; then he work~ conscious of the condition of
of the Department of Religion in it. ed with the designings of guided their rooms.
Macalester College, .St. Paul, The book covers such topics as missiles, later to become a Con· _
Minn., where he assumed' his the history before the theory of sultant for the Research and De-
present post in 1953. relativity, the special and general velopment Board on Guided Mis- his doctorate at the University of
Dr. Brown is the author of P. theory of relativity, and . its siles. Connecticut.
T. Forsyth: Prophet for Today, proofs. Mr. Coleman includes a In the fall of 1950, Mr. Coleman
and is a contributor to various chapter on the Einstein concep- began teaching at Connecticut
religious periodicals. He was one tion of the "finite and unbounded" College. Duripg two of his sum-
of the leaders at the Annual Col· universe, and a presentation of mel'S, he has been employed by
lege Women's Conference held at Einstein's Uni:fied Field theory, the Navy in undersea warfare
Union Seminary last year, and is an attempt to explain the basic strategy, and last summer he was
highly recommendetl by Esu fundamentals of the universe. a consultant for the medical reo
Cleveland '54, who attended this There is also an elementary dis- search laboratory at the Submar-
conference. cussion 01 the atomic and hydro- ine Base. He is now studying for
Mrs. Quimby Runs
For Reelection to
Democratic Post
Says Women Can Help
In State Government
Housekeeping Budget
Slide Series
A Stroll Through Colonial
Williamsburg, a series of
slides on \Villiamsburg, will
be shown by Mr. W. Russell
Harris on Sunday afternoon,
October 31, in the Palmer
Room of Palmer Library. Mr.
Harris received a Ford Fel-
lowship for '53-'54 for study
and travel in the southern
states. From September, '53,
to April, '54, he spent a total
of three months studying at
Williamsburg, Virginia.MRS. MARGUERITE QUIMBY
MR. DUANE LOCKARD
Harkness Residents
Participate in Work
Of House's Upkeep
Mary Harkness" students are
beginning the experiment of tak-
ing partial responsibility for the
upkeep of their dormitory.
This project, under the leader-
ship of Henr-ietta Jackson, is be-
ing run to' find out how much
money can be saved by having the
girls take charge of the bells sys-
tem and care for their own rooms.
When asked whv he wrote ReI·
atiyity for the Layman, Mr. Cole·
man replied, "I think that the
function of a teacher is to distrib-
ute his knowledge as far as possi·
ble, to as many people as possi-
ble; knowledge is not the gift of
a select few."
Lockard Switches
From ConnoCollege
To Conn. Congress
Democratic Candidate
Carries Out Campaign
In State Senate .Race
Mr. Duane Lockard has
changed his business address
from the Government classes in
the third floor of Fanning to the
Democratic Headquarters in New
London. He has been on leave of
absence from the college to do reo
search on local government for
the Ford Foundation. The Foun-
dation gave him permission to en-
ter in the Senatorial race, and he
is now running on the Democrat-
ic ticket for the State Senate.
As any government student
knows, Mr. Lockard has always
been interested in politics, and
one- of the reasons he decided to
run was because he believes that
people have an obligation to ful-
fill in their government. He also
felt that it would be good ex",
perience to run in an election
which co~ld give him a seat in the
Senate. Mr. Lockard has previ-
ously worked for the party, and
had written speeches for it.
Diversified Jobs
As a farm hand, coal miner,
and construction worker, Mr.
Lockard worked his way through
highschool and college. He stud-
ied first at Fairmont State Teach-
ers College and 'West Virginia
University. He received his B.A.
and Ph.D. at Yale University
where he wrote his thesis on the
Connecticut General Assembly.
During the Second World War,
Mr. Lockard served in the Air
Force, and as a pilot in the Eu-
ropean Theatre. Before coming to
Connecticut as an assistant pro-
fessor of Government, he was an
instructor at Wesleyan Univer-
sity.
\
Mademoiselle Asks
For Contributions
To College Board
Mademoiselle Magazine is now
accepting ,applications from un-
dergraduate women for member-
ship on its 1954·55 College Board.
Girls who are accepted on the
College Board do three assign-
l'nents during the college year.
Assignmen ts give College Board
Members a chance to write fea-
tures about life on their campus;
to submit art work, fashion or
promotion ideas for possible use
in Mademoiselle; to develop their
critical and creative talents; to
discover their own abilities and
job interests. •
Guest Editors
College Board Members who
come out among the top twenty
on the assignments win a Made-
moiselle Guest Editorship, will be
brought to New York next June
to help write, edit and illustrate
the August College issue. They
will be paid a regular salary for
their month's work, plus round-
trip transportation to New York
City.
While in New York, each Guest
Editor takes part in a full calen-
dar of activities designed to give
her a head start in her career.
She interviews a celebrity_in her
chosen field, visits fashion work-
See ''MademoiseUe''-Page 5
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Question of the
Week
Many recent surveys, including
one at Yale University, showed a
correlation between smoking and
lung cancer. Has this report at-
When over 800 normally sedate, polite, considerate, friendly fected your smoking habits?
• J dd I . to 1. The tests are significant, but
gir s su en y tum In a pack of pushing, shoving, howling, they aren't conclusive proof. Nev.
yowling, bending, reaching, teeth-clenching creatures, it's not ertheless, people probably won't
a horrible dream, but a grim reality at Connecticut College-- get around to giving up smoking.
-Em Tate '58.
it's MAIL TIME. 2. ''Live fast; die young; make
Back in the donn, every girl squeals with delight when she a good-looking corpse."-Decrepit
hears a friend has received a long awaited letter from a dis- senior.
tant heart-throb or the much needed check from home. The 3. It hasn't affected my smok-
good will and friendly interest run high, but 10 minutes be- ing habits at a11-1 don't smoke.-Flo Cohen '56.
• fore it was MAIL TIME. 4. Yes, in spurts-x-I won't
VerY often a girl opens a door for a friend or even a stran- smoke for two weeks, then I go
ger. She politely pardons herself for stepping in front of an- out with a Yalie to make up for
th f I it.-Jeri Fluegelman '57.o er, or entering a c ass late, for interrupting a conversa- 5. The Yale report can't smoke
tion to ask for more lima beans. She sacrifices her own com- me out!-Courageous Junior.
fort to listen to another's problem late into the night and goes 6. I'd still walk a mile for a
out of her way to be ~lpful. But not at MAIL TIME. mUd,mUd,camel. Athletic Senior.
Every day the average CC girl takes special note of news- 7. Since these facts have been
d
. presented to me, I have become
paper an ~agazil\e articles giving advice on how to dress extremely nervous. Consequently,
and converse, how to walk and moderate one's voice, how to instead of smoking one pack a
behave correctly on formal occasions, how to be .popular, and day, I smoke two packs.-AlIce
in general, how to be a lady. She takes care to practice what Fielding '56.
she reads at every opportunity. Visiting parents consider her 8. May switch to pipe.-Suz·
the model of decor, and her teachers think her the "nicest anne Meek '57.
girl." They should see her at MAIL TIME. 9. If Yale says it's so, then it's
got to be true.-Anonymous Tip.
Through her philosophy and science courses, as well as 10. I've taken the 30·daywater-
her study of Hamlet, she learns to esteem clear thinking and pipe test, and found that once
to despise irrationality. "Beast," "boor," "wolf," "pig," "rat," again P.P.M.F.T. (Persian Pipes
"cat," "dog," are terms which she uses derogatorily to de- mean fin~)'-Marge Moore
scribe people whom she violently dislikes. She looks down at '56.
anything "animal," but she-claws and growls at MAIL TIME.
Normally a girl with high ideals,.at 9 :50 a.m. her noblest
aim is to emerge from the post office with a bit of mail. Squar-
ing her shoulders and waving her elbows, she enters the bat-
tlefield. Nothing deters her; she marches resolutely into the
danger area. Disregarding the fierce enemy's advantage of
numbers, she storms the fortress and 'emerges victorious-
she has a letter. MAIL TIME was a success! GSA.•
A. M, Mayhem
Polite Girls Unrecognizable
In Morning Post Office Push
Calendar
Thursday, October 28
AA Halloween Party
Saturday, October 30
Wesleyan Reception Knowlton, 8:00-11:30 p.m.
Movie: The Conquest of Everest Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, October 31 ,
CCOCOuting With Yale Buck Lodge, 4:00·7:00p.m.
Friends of the Library
Speaker
Monday, November 1
Speaker: Miss Louise Holborn .
Tuesday, November 2
CC Fund Drive Starts
Wednesday. November 3
Play Production:
"The Dream Play" .
...........Gym, 7:00 p.m.
Palmer Room, Library, 4 :30 p.m.
._..._.Auditorium, 10:00' a.m.
. Auditorium, 8:00 p.rn .
Associates' Degrees Climbing Camera
Gi~en to Students Catches Conquest
The Conquest of ?v!0unt Ever-
est, a stirring, documentary
movie, will be shown in. Pal~er
Auditorium, Saturday, OCt. 30, at
7:30.
Although in' 30 years 11 expe-'
diticns failed to conquer the
world's highest peak, the British
were victorious and crowned their
achievement with this spectacu-
lar, breath-taking film of the as-
cent.
Under the leadership of Sir
John Hunt, the trip was planned,
able climbers were selectetd, and
equipment was carefully tested.
In Tibet the Napalese guides
were chosen. One of them, Tenz-
ing, fought to the top at the side
of Sir Edmund Hillary.
Awesome
The versatile camera, capturing
the tension and excitement pf
these adventurous men, has
transmitted through awesome
photography the thrill and un·
equaled satisfaction of conquer-
ing this fierce, rugged mountain.
According to Bosley Crowther,
movie critic of the New York
Times, it Is a "... skUlful visual·
ization of drama . . . filmed in
magnificent color . . . and pre-
sented in brilliant style."
Syracuse, N. Y.-(LP') Syra-
cuse University will award Asso-
ciate's degrees to students who
successfully complete two years
of academic work, beginning this
fall, according to an announce-
ment by Vlce-Chancellor Finla G.
Crawford. The degrees have been
set up to help outstanding high
school students who feel that two
years as a full-time student eis all
that they can manage.
Students who can meet the Uni-
versity's regular ~dmissions reo
quirements will be permitted to
<vork towards an associate in arts
degree in the College of Liberal
Arts, or an associate in Applied
Scienc;e in the College of Business
Administration. Two·year stu-
dents will attend classes with reg-
ular college students and must
meet the same academio stand-
ards.
Work leading to an associate in
applled science has been available
to part·time students attending
University College, the Adult Ed·
ucation Division of Syracuse Uni-
versity for several years, and a
program leading to an associate
in arts degree was started in the
college last spring.
,
--_._--------------
Summers Spent by Students
Show Different Types of Jobs
The Panel on Summer Work in
Chapel on October 18 focused at-
tention on some of the interest-
ing "close-up" details, selected
from the overall picture of the
students' activities.
Hearing about Kim Reynold's
summer of child care and art
work, Nan Sandin's work at Long
Lane School for Delinquent Girls,
Carolyn Diefendorf's being a psy-
chiatric aide at the Institute of
Living, Henny Jackson's picture
of work and play on a ranch,
and Miss McKeon's description
of Life in a ut S. Naval Powder
Factory brought color to dry facts
culled from the Summer Activity
Questionnaire. An overview of
the students' work reports shows
a wide range of skills and inter-
ests and earnings; it points up
fabulous opportunities and notes
discouraging obstacles. A study
of the reports promotes ideas for
future summers on what possibil-
ities there are, where there are
jobs, and whom to contact.
Freshmen Volunteer
By class, the juniors had the
h i g h est percentage working
(66%), with the sophomores a
close second (64%), By compar-
ing total earnings, the order is
reversed. The class of '57 earned
the most money and this time the
class of '56 was not far behind.
By average earnings based on the
number of students working, the
seniors lead with an impressive
high average of $343. The fresh-
man class had the largest num-
ber of volunteers. The range of
income was from $12 to $861!
How were these sums earned?
Over one-third of the working
students were employed in offices,
in banks, insurance companies,
and businesses of many kinds.
One of the many interesting jobs
held by CC girls was Joan Flaher-
ty's internship in Washington,
D.C., arranged by the Govern-
ment Department.
Camps Attract
Camps and playgrounds at-
tracted the next largest group of
people. In addition to the general
counselors, there were individuals
who instructed youngsters in
swimming,· music, riding, art, ca-
noeing, tennis, and farm chores.
One girl worked in a French
camp, and so supplemented her
language major and another
started a beach school of her own.
The volunteers were ubiqui-
tous; they gained experience in
hospitals, camps, social work. and
did work on house-painting, con-
struction, video work, clerical du-
ties, and entertaining in a pedi-
atric ward.
Those in selling sold everything
from frozen custard to Bermudas,
See "Jobs"-Page 6
Chapel
Thursday, October 28
Oliver Brown
Friday, October 29
Judy Hartt '57; Hymn Sing
Tuesday, November 2
Nancy Sutermeister '56
WedI!esday, November 3
Peggy Morss '58
,
I
Free Speech
A Forum of Opinion from
On and Off the Campus
The oplnion8 expressed In this
column do not necessarily reflect
ehoae "f the edltor8.
On October. 19, 1954, the sro-
dent-Alumnae Building Fun d
Committee held its second meet-
ing of the year, We of the Com-
mittee thought that the student
body, and especially the freshman 1--------------....:--------------
class, would be interested to know
what we-have accomplished thus
far and what we hope to accom-
plish during this academic year.
First, we wish to thank the
freshman class for the support
they gave us through their
pledges. In a future article we
will announce the exact amount
of this contr-ibution. As of Sep-
tember 22, 1954, we have approx-
'Imately $82,300.To this total wUl
be added the proceeds from the
freshman pledges, the furniture
sale and the blazer sale. This fig·
ure of $82,300 shows a gain of
about $10,000 since last year.
Election to Committee
The method of election of mem-
bers was discussed and revised at
this meeting. It was decided that
four freshman members would
be elected to the committee by
their class at the beginning of
second semester. If there occur
any vacancies in the upper classes
on the committee, elections will
be held at the beginning of the
school year.
In a project such as the Stu-
dent·Alumnae Building Fund the
two most important things are
enthusiasm and new ideas. The
enthusiasm is the responsibility
of the students as a whole; the
new I ideas are our problem. Miss
Eastburn, assistant to President
Park in charge of public rela-
tions, came to the meeting to help
us with these ideas. There are
several things brewing, whichSee "Free Speech"-Page 3 _
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Retreat for III
College Infirmary as Refuge
Opens Arms to All Tired, m
by Suzanne Rosenhirsch
In case you have not as yet in-
dulged yourself in the luxury of
breakfast in bed at 7:00 a.m., I
highly recommend ee's infirm-
ary. You may also have the
unique pleasure of eating and
drinking yourself through the
day; juice is served at 10:30 a.m.,
lunch at 12:00, juice again at 3:30,
super at 5:00 and cookies and gin-
ger ale at 7:30. And if you value
the word of many of its past and
present inmates, you'd definitely
take advantage of its excellent
food ,which is prepared in the
large kitchen in the basement by
that generous and obliging Mrs.
Perrlnger. The small kitchen in
the main floor renders forth those
numerous refreshing p a use s
throughout the day.
Reservations need not be made
too far in advance for the 21 beds
usually are more than adequate.
In case of emergencies, the so-
larium can easily be converted in-
to a four bed ward.
If there is a contagious disease
running about, the unfortunate
victim of such a disease is re-
quired to retreat to one of the
two isolation rooms, where the
utmost precaution is taken to in-
sure the confinement of said dis-
ease.
The· infirmary often requests,
"Lend me your tired, your poor,
your huddled masses yearning to
breathe free." In short, should
you tind yourself nursing some
Amalgo
There will be an Amalgo
on Tuesday, November 2, in
Palmer Auditorium at 7:00
p.m.
favorite germ, or even more com-
mon, some form of exhaustion,
apply yourself to the infirmary.
Many cases require just a day or
a good night's rest and emerge
healthier than ever expected.
Much laboratory work is car-
ried on for those interested in
discovering the intricacies of
their thyroids and their hearts.
We are fortunate in having a
basil metabolism and electric car-
diogram machine in the lab as
well as a first class trained lab
technician, one Miss Thumm, a
graduate of ec, who also is of
invaluable service as business
manager of the infirmary.
Rooms 216 and 218, where the
basil and cardiogram tests are
administered, can also be piped
up for oxygen, should the emer-
gency ever arise. There also is a
rather "pokey" elevator upon
which special cases are granted
the unique opportunity of riding.
This may be termed Dr. warn-
shius's pride and joy.
The excellent service impresses
all members of the college com-
munity who have had the pleas-
See "Inflrmary"-Page 6
New Conochords
Conchords has selected
Nancy Cedar '56, Fran Nolde
'58, Mimi Prosswimmer '57,
and Molly Young '58 as their
new members. Ann Lewis '56
was elected leader and Marie
Waterman '56 was re-elected
Business Manager.
Blonde, Popular Satu Repos
Gives Finnish Friendliness
by ~lary Ann Haodley
Connecticut College is fortunate
to have among its students this
year Satu Repos. Satu (pro-
nounced Sat-too) comes from
Helsinki, Finland, where she lives--------------1 with her mother, step father and
five brothers and sisters. Her edu-
cation so far has included study-
ing at a public elementary school,
an independent secondary school,
Satu is a small, extremely pret-
ty blond of twenty and according
to her dcrrnmates the most popu-
lar girl in Mary Harkness. She
came to the United States mainly
to study American literature and
drama in which she is particular-
Iy interested. She has been classi-
fied as a special student and is
taking courses in American litera-
ture, philosophy of art, philoso-
phy of religion, Latin, and speech.
She says she is very happy here
and especially glad that she came
to Connecticut where she is very
much "impressed by everyone's
friendliness.
CC choir Plans
On Full Schedule
For Fall Season
According to President Judy
Pennypacker, 1955, the choir now
includes 89 members of which
there are 31 freshmen, 31 sopho-
mores, 15 juniors, and 12 seniors.
Rehearsals began Monday, Sep-
tember 27, and the choir has been
busy working on music for the
Christmas vesper service with
the Wesleyan University chorus
to be presented in Middletown on
December 5, and in New London
December 12. The featured work
on the programs will be Heinrich
Schutz's The Christmas Story.
The program will also include
some traditional carols and Ralph
Vaughn Williams' Fantasy on
Chi-istmas Carols. The choir has
started rehearsing Mozart's' Mass
in C minor which will be per-
formed jointly with the Yale Glee
Club in the spring. This work is
seldom performed; it features
chorus, solo, duet, and trio work.
The choir will soon begin work
on music for the Christmas pag-
eant, so that the group is looking
forward to a busy season.
Second Internationally
The Yale Glee Club placed sec-
ond in an international competl-
tion in Wales this past summer .
This is of particular significance
as they were second only to the
Welsh who are world-renowned
for their choral work.
Jane Overholt, 1957, was elected
librarian of the group at the first
meeting, and Martha Monroe,
1958, was selected to serve as as-
sistant librarian. They have
charge of the choir music used at
Monday and Thursday rehearsals
and at all performances.
Sideline Sneakers
by june Ippolito
Play Day which was 'held Sat-
urday, October 10, was a huge
success. Jane Lyon and all the
sports heads are indeed to be con-
gratulated. The weather was also
in our favor, providing CC with
blue skies throughout the day.
Three hockey games were play-
ed during the afternoon. In the
first game between Connecticut
and Mount Holyoke, Connecticut
won 3-0. Janie Dornan, Peg Shaw
and Sally Barton scored the win-
ning goals_ The second game be·
tween Vassar and Mount Holyoke
was won by Holyoke 3·1. Gary
Edgerton and Ann Morris, who
scored twice, sparked their team
to victory. Helen Poletti scored
the lone goal for Vassar. In the
third game, Connecticut was
again victorious, defeating Vas-
sar 1-0. Peg Shaw made the de-
cisive goal.
Archery
In archery, the CC girls again
showed their skill by capturing
the first three places to sweep to
first place. Betty Johnson, a CC
junior, took first place; Betty Laz·
arus, second, and Carol Whitney,
third. Mount Holyoke was second
in scoring and Vassar -third.
In tennis a round robin was
played with Nancy Hamilton of
CC getting top honor. There was
a three·way tie for second place
among Meredith Prince of Con·
necticut, Dede Silyman of Vassar,
and Temby Barton of Holyoke.
The girls who participated in
riding enjoyed a canter through
the Arboretum by the river. They
were pleasantly surprised' at the
end of their ride when Mr. and
Mrs. Porter served cider and
doughnuts to the girls. - Many
thanks to the Porters!, \
Refreshment
After the play day all the girls
enjoyed a get- together at the
East Rec. Room. Coffee and re-
freshments were served and ev-
erybody had a chance to become
bet t e r acquainted. Everyone
agrees that they had a marvelous
time. As the girls from Holyoke
and Vassar got on their buses
there were many enthusiastic
promises to get tggether again in
the near future_
An enjoyable time was had by
all.
During the week. the freshmen
beat the seniors 2·1 in hockey.
Carol Reeves scored twice fol" the
frosh while Jan,ie Doman scored
in a losing cause. The juniors
were also d~feated by the sopho·
mores, 1-0. Annie Richardson
scored for the sophs, while Sally
Smith was outstanding for the de-
feated juniors. .
In tennis, Dede Deming was vic-
torious in the consolation tourna-
ment. Ann King and Anne Hild-
reth, two sophomores, play this
week In the finals of the All Col·
lege Tennis Tournament.
and a state university. In her sec-
ondary school she studied twenty-
three subjects which, she says,
have given her a basic knowledge
of almost any subject which she CCGirls Will Go
might study. At the university, e
where she studied for a year be- To Conference m
fore coming to Connecticut, she e
took courses in Engl lsh, litera'j MassoThis Week
ture, Latin, aesthetics, and sociol- Chri M
ogy. - The Student rtsttan ove-
ment in New England is sponsor-
ing a conference for students in
the colleges and universities in
the Connecticut Valley area on
October 29, 30, 31 at the untverst-
, ty of Massachusetts, Amherst,
Mass. The purpose of this confer- ....
ence is to consider the relation-
ship of Christianity to vocation,
since, in the complex structure of
modern society, men have become
increasingly aware of the lack of
purpose in daily work. Some of
the questions which will be dis-
cussed are: What does the Bible
have to say about vocation and
work? Are some professions
more Christian than others?
What does it mean to be "called"
as a student? How does OUl:
Christian faith affect our daily
work? Most of the conference,
leaders are recent college grad-
uate'S.
Discussions
-Reg istr-ation at 5:00 p.m. on
Friday, October 29, will be fol-
lowed by dinner; an opening
worship by Dr. Nelson, professor
of Christian vocation, Yale Dlvin-
lty School; and discussion groups.
On Saturday there will be more
discussion groups,· a football
game <Amherst ve. Tufts) and a
dance. Discussion with questions
between Dr. Nelson and Dr. Eh-
renspetger of the Boston Univer-
sity School of Theology and clos·
ing prayers will end the confer·
ence on Sunday. Students will be
housed in dormitories or private
homes. The total cost, inclUding
registration fee and. meals( no
breakfasts) is only $5.00. To reg-
ister contact Mr. David S. King,
First Congregational Church,
Amherst, Mass.
SATUREPOS
AA to Play Host
To Eerie Figures
Before Halloween
Halloween, Halloween, oh what
funny things are seen,
Witches hats, coal-black cats,
Broomsfick riding, Halloween.
Weird faces will be the order of
the day at the annual AA Halle-
ween party to be held in the
gym at 7:00 on Thursday, October
28. The party has ranged in past
years from fortune telling to ap-
ple bobbing. This year there will
be a little of everything instead
of one motif. There have been
County Fairs, a Fun House and
a Horror Show, wntchIncluded a
witch standing over a steaming
pot (of dry ice).
Costume Contest
Costume contests for the stu-
dents and the children Qf the fac-
ulty will. highlight the evening.
Booths will be set up by ea~
hOUSe'and will include the kind
of sporting games as have held
previously, such as pelting-water
logged balloons or pieces of wet
sponge at heads stuck through
sheets, and shaving the shaving
cream off a balloon. What will
there be this year?
Wesleyan Reception
Saturday evening, October
30, a group of 125 Connect-
cut freshmen win play host-
ess to 150 boys from Wesley-
an who will arrive on the
Connecticut College campus
via automobile. This the third
in a series of four receptions
which will be held this year.
It is an off week end at Mid-
dletown so there is bound to
be a good turnout. The
ShwitIs or Conn Chords will
supply the entertainment.
The dance, which will be held
at Knowiton Salon, will last
from 8:00 to 11:30.
CC Girls Attend
Recent Yale Fling
Saturday and Sunday marked
the dates of the first outing with
the Yale Outing Club at Old
Lyme, Connecticut. A small
group, led by Lynn Leach, went
from Connecticut along with the
outing clubs from Vassar, Mt.
Holyoke, Skidmore, Simmons, and
Wheaten. The festivities consist-
ed of soccer and square 'danclng
on Saturday, and an energetic
game of Capture the Flag on Sun-
day morning. A good time was
.Dro John Fairbank had by all, except for two casual-
ties; Lynn Fisher received' a
U S P I- sprained ankle and Edith ReddigCharts 0 0 0 ICYacquired a minor black eye in the
d R d Ch] soccer game.Towar e Ina The Outing Club is ~anning
Harvard Professor Says many more outings which should
be equally successful. The next
WeMust Improve Effort one is this' Sunday, again with
T I W Id U· Yale, here at Connecticut. Every-o nsure or mty one is welcome to come. The de-
by Elaine Diamond Itails are on the Fanning bulletin
Dr. John K. Fairbank, professor board.
of history at Harvard University,
delivered last night's Lawrence
Memorial Lecture. The subject
of Dr. Fairbank's lecture was Re-
building an American Policy To-
wards China.
China is difficult to study be-
cause we don't know what is go-
ing on behind her bamboo cur-
tain, said Dr. Fairbank. All of our
information is based on what is
divulged in the pres~, what has
been told to us by persons who
have escaped from behind this
curtain and impressions we have
received .•
According to Dr. Fairbank,
American policy is now at a stale-
mate. We are not keeping up
either in our thinking or in our
actions.
China is a country of densely·
populated villages, characterized
by traditions and immemorial
cus..t.oms.She now is in the proc·
ess of "modernizing in 'a hurry:'
She is using the totalitarian sys·
tern to achieve her ends; we can
only imagine this, we are unable
to share in it.
China's Scholarly Rule
China has had a ruling class,
not through aristocracy," but
through literacy. One reason for
this is that the Chinese language
is so difficult to learn, and com·
paratively few are able to master
it. The mass of peasantry is there-
fore quite out of politics.
There is concern tor th~ impov·
erished peasant in China, but it
he dares to talk, even to his best
friend, he isn't safe. For if the
best friend-is tortored for a con·
fession, h~ may tell your secrets.
See "Memorial Leetore"-Page 4
Back to Finland
At the end of the year Satu is
planning to go back to Finland.
Next year she will return to the
University in Helsinki where she
plans to major in aesthetics. Her
future after college is undecided.
She would like either to teach or
work on a newspaper .as a critic.
Satu who speaks Finnish, Swed-
ish, German, and English hopes
someday to translate into Finnish
the works of such contemporary
American authors as Faulkner,
Steinback, O'Neill, and Tennessee
Williams.
Intelligent, fun-living, gracious,
and charming. Satu Repos is an
asset to Connecticut and a fine
representative of her country.
Free Speech
tel .
we will announce in News as
soon as they are conflnned. We
welcome too any suggestions
that you may have. Miss East·
burn has shown us that the ad·
ministration is behind us. We
hope the students are too.
The Student·Alumnae Building
Fund Committee
e
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held the "Open-Door Policy" to-
wards China. We preserved her
from imperialism. Now, we are
involved more than ever before.
1---------------1 We must make a greater effort.
commented Dr. Fairbank, tocheck aggression and maintain by Louise Dieckmann baroque period; Widor's Adagio
world order. On Thursday evening, October from the Fifth Symphony, of the
The United Nations is vital to 21, in Harkness Chapel, Janet romantic period; and Hindemith's
our policy. In non-Communist Grier, the new assistant in' the Sonata Number One, of the mod-
Asia, we must help in rnoderniza- Music Department, presented a ern period.
tfon but we need full cooperation.
Dr. Fairbank maintains that we program sponsored by the De- Style Interpretation
cannot let Communist China get partment of Music and the New A fine interpretation of style
control of Formosa. Its eight mil- London County Chapter of the in organ music demands not only
lion people would be gutted under American Guild of Organists. thorough knowledge of the com-
totajttartan rule. We want it inde- The salient characteristics of the poser's thoughts and his period
pendent under the United Na- program were Miss Grier's clean j of writing, ~ut al~o a knowledge
ttons. cut precision and her fine inter.,o.t the effective kind of registra-
UN Checks Aggression pretation of the different styles. tion necessary to portray these
We are trying to use the United Her first number was Buxte- qualities of style, Miss- Grier used
Nations as a cohesive element to hude's rousing Prelude and Ia. clear cut and brilliant regtstra-
check aggression. If the Chinese Fugue in F major which was tton f?r t?e co_nt~apuntal pas-
Communists are ill the United straightforward in presentation. Isages m Hindemith s Sonata and
Nations, it may be easier to con- In contrast to the fiery Prelude in Bach's T.occata, Adagio and
trol their dissension, than if they and Fugue in F major was the IFugue, a?d In_contrast used. lush
were not within the organization. fine sustained tone created in the registr-ation ~or the harmonically
Now China is so eager for trade chorale prelude .An Wasserflus- rich Adagio by Widor. Her stylts-
and alternative contacts, that she sen Babylon by Bach. It seemed tic interp~etations bro~g!I~. forth
may not want to side entirely that in the second chorale pre- the. organ s tonal possibllttles to
with the Russians. lude, 0 Menschbewein' deln' their greatest extent.
Dr. Fairbank approves of At- ~unde gross, the emotional qual- Miss Grier concluded her pro-
lee's and Nehru's visits to Peking. Ity ?f the melody was not fully gram with two American compo-
rt can only give Nehru a cold realized. The third composition sltlons, Canzona by Richard Pur-
chill because he is worried about I 'P ayed was Bach s Toccata, Ada- vis, a pleasant piece of eontem-
China's expansion into Southeast gio and. Fugue in C major which porary music and Lynnwood F'ar-
Asia. He stated that we must get was noteworthy for its precision, nam's Toccata on Ye Sons and
rid of power politics; 'and must especially in the pedal passages. Daughters.
keep our domestic and our for-
eign politics separate. A good example of Miss Grier's This was Miss Grier's first per-
ability to interpret the different formance before a New London
styles was shown in the follow- and college audience. She present-
ing pieces: Bach's Toccata, Ada- ed a well executed and balanced
gio and Fugue in C major, of the organ recital.
237 Bank St. GI3-8847
CoDDectiCU~SLarg~t
Toy Store
BABY GlFI'S - GAMES
STUFFED ANIMALS
•THEPLAZA
New York'. mollt fashiooable
"ore! o't'erlooking Central Park
and upper Fifth A"IeDUe
now offers
SPECIAL
STUDENT RATES
$4.50 per person pen day
Four in a room
$5.00 per person per day
Three in a room
$6.00 per person per day
Two in a room
$7.00 per person per day
One in a room
All rooms with shower tuld bath,
Home of the [amous
Persian Room. and the
smart Rendez- Vous for
dining and dancing.
Memorial Lecture
co........ "... ........
Critic Lauds Interpretation,
Precision of Grier Recital
There/ore, you have no best
friend; in fact, you have no pri-
vate liIe.
If we were students in Red
chh-ta, we'd constantly be pumped
with Communism's idealism.
We'd learn that life is now a
struggle, but that under Mao Tse
Tung's able leadership, we will
eventually become industrialized
and have prosperity. We'd work
for our cause with a passion, and
later, we'd be used tb convince
others. A close contact may have
mysteriously disappeared last
week, but- stilI we must remain
patriotic.
Urbanization Is Increased
Materially, China has been mod-
ernized with its machines, big
building, and heavy industry.
There has been extensive urbani-
zation. The population is steadily
increasing, but a larger popula-
tion will eat up the industrial in-
crease. The state has taken much
of the peasant produce for taxes,
and there has been a general
"belt-tfghtening for everybody,"
said Dr. Fairbank. Even with full
production, there would be starva-
tion. J
In the past, the Americans have
FREE DELIVERIES FREE·
PHONE 2-4461
COsmetic Headquarters
Check. Cubed ChargeAecount.
I
r.
COLTON'S Prime Western Beef-
Fresh Sea FO<Jd-
Charcoal Steaks and
Lobsters.
Cocktails
IIMember of Diners Club"
THE
PLAZA
"Just Good Food"
One of the Finest Ealing
Places on the S';ore
Open year 'round
Shore Road, Route 156
South Lyme
FIfTH AVENUE AT 59th 5T,
NEW YORK
LONOON CONN
* R~XALL DRUG STORE"New London's Largest Camera Department"I •
.,.AND HOW IT STARTED
DoUGLAS LEIGH says: "After leaving
the University of Florida (where I'd
sold yearbook ads), Ehad big, crazy
ideas about making new kinds of
spectacular displays. So I bought a
Brownie and went to New York to
photograph rooftops. My first sign was
a huge, steaming coffee cup on
Broadway. At age 23 I was starting
to learn an exciting business!"
START SMOKING CAMELS
YOURSELF I Makelhe30-day
Camel Mildness Test. See how Camels
give you more pure pleasure! See for
yourself why Camels' cool mildness
and rich flavor agree with more people
than any other cigarette!
* For Reservations -Lyme 4-7917
SUCCESS STORY: Oamels-
America's most popular elgarelle ••• by far!
AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
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Mademoiselle
All Laundry Fully Insured
For COUrteou8 and Prompt Service
Call
YELLOW CAB
GI3·4321
LIMOUSINES FOB ALL OCCASIONS
CContinuecl from Pace One)
rooms, newspaper offices. stores
and advertising agencies.
November 30 is the deadline for
applying for the College Board.
The application is a criticism of
Mademoiselle's August 1954 Col-
lege issue, or an October or No-
vember issue if the August issue
is unavailable. Successful candi-
dates will be notified of- accept·
ance on the College Board early
in December! The first College -The Ls.rgest Newsstand in New England-
Board assignment will appear in 1-,:;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~0~P~E~N=E;V=E;R;Y=D;A=Y=F;R=0;M=7=A=.=~=I=.~T=O=lI;:~SO=P=.~M=.=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;;
Mademoiselle's January issue.
For further information see the'
Dean of Women or Vacational Di-
rector or write to: College Board
Editor. Mademoiselle, 575 Madi·
son Avenu~ N~w York 22, N. Y.
MAXINE'S HAND LAUNDRY
GALLOWS LANE, QUAKER HILL, CONN.
Telephone GIbson 2-1683
(Located Opposite Conneeticut College .Arboretum)
GI 3·7395 Over Kresge's 25c Store
OTfO AIMETI'I
Ladles' and Gentlemen'. CuatcMrl
TaIloring
Specializing In Ladles' Tallor..Made
Dresses - Coats and Suits Made
to Order - Fur RemodeUng
86 State SL 'New London. COnn. First Oass Work Prompt Delivery
FISHER FLORIST Pick Up Monday Thurs,day Evening
Varsity Flow ......
for
All OceaoiolUl
Operates Only on Conn. College Campus
•
Wire ",,",ice ,.. all 1M _r14
Tel1._ TeL~
IN _lit.
•
Mrs. Qujmby
CCollltinaed. from .... ~
State aid for education, more in-
dustr!es in Eastern Connecticut
to make up for the decline of the
textile industries and bring in
diversified industries; improve-
ment of State court system
customed to make each dollar go which is unequal; better welfare
as far as possible in economy, care; and a Constitutional Con-
and to think of the welfare of the vention to remedy the extremely
unequal representation in Con-
whole family as the representa- necticut which gives each town,
nve is required to do for his dis- no matter how small or large two
trict. Besides being adaptable representatives. This last point on
through her varied experience, the program, Mrs. Quimby calls
"her Baby." The Constitutional
she is tremendously interested in Convention is the first matter
education and welfare, and is
likely to have an interest for the which the Connecticut League of
state as a whole besides the in- Women Voters is working on this
terest in her own town, Politics year in order to make the Can-
is a place where a woman can .stltution more adapted to the
use her college education for a times.
worthwhile cause, As an example
Mrs. Quimby tells that she was Right now Mrs. Quimby is up
almost not renominated this year to her ears in campaigning, but
because she voted against a raf- she feels it is worth every bit of
fie bill which some interests in effort, and she recommends that
the town desired-she was think-
ing of the welfare of the whole every young woman become in-
community! terested in some organization in
Her, program this year consists her town which will give her a
of five improvements which Con. chance to add her energies to se-
necticut needs very badly; more curing better government.
•
-SPECIAL-
Long Sleeve Wool
V·Neck Pullover
Sweaters
85.95'
- JUST OFF YOUR CAMPUS-
Charge
Aceount.
622 William. St.
Opened
The
itching fbs~
Open
Friday
Nigh ..
'IilI 8.30
Announcing the Opening of
• PIZZERIA
RESTAURANTPEP'S
Under, the Management of Joseph (Pippy) Santangelo
134 Jefferson Ayenue Phone 3·9143
(F"nnerly THE HARVEY GAIL Sandwich Shop)
New London's Largesl Up-IOoDale
PIZZERIA RESTAURANT,
Standard 12 Inch Pizza
INGREDIENTS
PEPPERONI-PIzza Sauce, MU2ZllraU, Pannigian Cheele
PEPPERS U U /4 U U
HAlWBURG- u u u " u
MUSHROOMS U U U U "
ONIONS ff U ~ U U
PLAIN'" f4. U • If ff
ANCBOVJ:ES, U U U .. u
PEP'S SP~CIAL" " .. 4f "
A Pizza Maddp 10Order An, Size - An, Kind
SANDWICHES
Lobster on the Boll ....._ ......40c Sausage and Peppers ...._.._ 40c
Hamburger tn tlte Basket._ _ Grilled Steak Grinder ._ 55c
Meat Ball ..._........ .. • 30c B. L T. __... .._Me
Pepper and Egg ... 30c Club Speeial .. . 65c
Italian Grinders ...._._....._ Large llOc, Small 30c
Ice Cream-ColIee-Mtlk Shakes
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT
Curb service-Plenty of ParkIng Space
Restaurant HOW'S 6 a.m. to 12 p.nL Ph7a • p.m. to 12 p.m.
For Orders Telepho.... GIb80n 8·1100
65c
65c
65c
$1.00
SOc
SOc
90c
$1.00
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Infirmary
(VODtinOed fI'OIIl Paa:e Three)
Aaron Rabinowitz, whose daugh-
tel' graduated from Connecticut
College in 1944, has been particu-
larly active in this field. For nu-
merous years Mr. Rabinowitz has
given valuable books from his
personal collection to supplement
sections of the college collection.
Mr. Rabinowitz's gifts cover a
multitude of subjects and fields.
The October listing contains gifts
from Mr. Rabinowitz on subjects
such as Japanese color prints,
Christian institutions, feminine
influence on poets, and the an-
cient cities: tombs and temples of
Cyprus. These books are open to
general student circulation and
are of interest to both faculty and
student body.
153,000 books
Palmer Library, now in its 40th
.year, contains close to 153,000
books. The first books purchased
were bought in 1915. These, most
appropriately, were a collection
on cookery. The first book of the
collection was Fannie Farmer's
cookbook, A New Bool) of Cook-
ery.
years in India, twenty years on
Staten Island (during which time
she served on the Bellevue staff),
and five years ago, in the spring
of '49, Dr. warnshtus assumed
the role of a college doctor, for
which we are all very grateful.
Soon after her arrival, plans were
discussed for the building of a
new I infirmary to take the place
of the white, wooden house at
146 Mohegan Avenue, which pre-
viously housed the convalescing.
The seriously ill have always been
sent to the New London hospital.
The infirmary, completed in
1950, is an excellent example of
modern architecture put to a
practical purpose. The building
is located on the northwest
corner of the campus. The maga-
zine, Progressive Architecture
(July, 1954), wrote of the infirm-
ary as sloping from east to west;
with its main axis turned perpen-
dicular to the contour lines, hav-
Palmer Library
<Contlnued tro_ P....e ODe)
JobsPick.up Papers,
Dorm representatives pick
up News in Plant basement
on Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m.
(Cotttlnued hom. Pa&'8Two),
Fuller brushes to native fruit for
roadstands, but college shops in
department stores appealed to the
largest number.
The 40 waitresses averaged
$350 in earnings and most reo
ceived meals and some full main-
tenance.
The 5% working in child care
includes those who were regular'
baby-sitters, nursery school as-
sistants, and mother's helpers.
One ambitious soul set up her
own baby-sifting agency.
Nearly all of the students in the
category "Scientific and Techni-
cal" were involved in work related
to their major field of study. The
chemistry, zoology, psychology,
and mathematics majors em-
ployed as chemists, lab techs,
hospital assistants, aides, calcula-
tors, and engineers .
The seven librarians filled in in
five different areas in the field.
The miscellaneous group is an
interesting melee of 37 independ-
ent students representing radio,
TV, and th~ press, the arts, social
service, manual work, and the
service occupations-s-a real cross-
section of the workaday world.
ure of a vacation (usually a most
necessary one) in the infirmary.
The staff is composed of Miss
Fraser, the head nurse, and Mrs.
Roberts who are on duty in the
morning and afternoons, Mrs.
Phillips, on from 3:00 p.m. to
11:00 p.rn., and Mrs. Hull, the
night nurse.
The student aid program also
applies to the infirmary and the
students who partake in this are
most obliging and proficient at
carrying trays, stripping beds,
serving juices, and cleaning up.
Dr. Warnshius, the college phy-
sician, is the driving force who
keeps the wheels of the infirmary
in motion. Upon leaving her na-
tive Scotland, she practiced ten
ing the east end anchored firmly
in the slope and the west end
resting in a steel and granite pier,
from which 32 feet of the build-
ing is dramatically cantilevered.
There are three floor levels, of
which only one side. of the main
tloor corridor is lined with rooms
for patients.
The infirmary also houses a
dispensary run most capably by
Mrs. Hatfield, the dispensary
nurse directly under Dr. Warn-
shius, and rooms for consultation
and treatment.
"A boy's growing up when he'd
rather steal a kiss than second
base."-Margaret Puchir.
"The hardest' thing on a wom-
an's clothes is another woman."-
Derek Wing rave.
"One nice thing about money-
the color n~ver clashes with-any
outfit you're wearing."-Bill Law-
rence.
LAUNDER-QUIK, INC.
6-Hour Laundry Service
Clothes Washed, Dried and Folded - 9 Ibs, 75c
Call 2-2889 - Pi~k Up Days Wed., Thurs., Fri.
~
They all
head for
the \
Roosevelt
Meet at your collegiate
rendezvous
... in midtown Ma"hailan
• Congenial College Crowd
• Dancing to Guy Lombardo
in the Roosevelt Grill
• Excellent Restaurants and
Cocktail Lounge
,,'Attractive, rea~onable
accommodations
You'll feel more at home on your
next week-end or holiday in
New York if you stay at the
h~tel Roosevelt. Conveniently
close to theatres: shops and en-
tertainment areas, the Roosevelt
... with its inviting accommo-
dations and friendly atmosphere
is the natural pla-e [o students
to stay.
SPECIAL STUD~NT' RATES
$4.50 per person per day
Three in a room
$5.50 per person per day
Two in a room
$6.50 per person per doy
One in a roem
WHAT A BUY - CHESTERFIELDKing SJze
(at the New Low Price) and Regular
Like Ben and Perry you smoke for relaxation, comfort and
satisfaction. In the whole wide world no cigarette satisfies
like a Chesterfield.
You smoke with the greatest possible pleasure when your
cigarette is Chesterfield-because only Chesterfield has the
right combination' of the world's best tobaccos-highest in
quality-low-in nicotine.
In short, Chesterfields are best to smoke'and best for you.
HOTELR0 °A~,~~o~LLT
In the heart of New York City
at Madison Avenue and 45th StreetLARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S COLLEGES
•
